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An Independent Niwiaipw

Entered u lecond elm Better It Uedford

Qrrton, under Act ol March 8. 18'.

- Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Or. Brady If a stsmped,

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief end written In Ink.
Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be answered
here No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady In care of The Mall Tribune.

HOUSEMAID'S KNEE IS NOT SO FUNNY

husband and wlfs; A. A. Bellman
and Ella Mae Bellman, husband
and wife: Ruth Deal and W. K.
Deal, wife and husband; H. N.

Swank and Laura E. Swank, hus-

band and wife; American Prult
Orowers, Incorporated, a corpora-
tion; H. C. Messenger: W. J. Mes-

senger, N. H. Messenger, and Bessie
L. Messenger, doing business as

"Messenger Lumber Compsny: Jack-
son County, a body politic and cor-

porate: T. L. O'Harra and Maude
M. O'Harra, husband and wife; C.
M. Hamilton; T. D. Chapman: O.
R. Chapman; and Rogue River Na-

tional Farm Loan Assoclstlon, a
corporation, and R. E. Rlchman,
Defendants.
To: Jamea Maltland and Blanche

Maltland, husband snd wife; Llnzy
Hartley and Ella Hartley, husband
and wife, and O. A. McCarthy and
Margaret L. McCarthy, husband and
wife, of the above named defend-
ants:

In the name of the State of Ore-
gon, you, and each of you, are here-
by required to appear and answer the
complaint filed against you In the
abov. entitled suit on or before the
16th day of December, 1933, said date
being the last day of four weeks
from the date of the first publica-
tion of thia summons, and said pe-
riod of four weeka being the time
prescribed for publication hereof, and
If you fall to spnear and answer said

day Is helpful. Grasp the knee with
trhe hand and squeeze the skin and
soft tissues of the bone repeatedly,
as though wringing them out.

If the trouble drifts along for more
than six weeks the bursa should be
surgically removed and a new pad of
fat substituted If there Is sufficient
subcutaneous fat near the wound to
make a flap..

It la Interesting to note that the
chief cause of pain and disability in
bunion la Inflammation of the bursa
over the head of the metatarsal bone
of the great toe.

T,hese are only a few samples of
the troubles we have from inflam-
mation or Infection of these ana-

tomical cushions.
A recently developed mode of

treatment, diathermy, when avail-

able, perhaps gives more relief than
any other remedy and in many cases
of bursitis. In any situation, dally
diathermy applications for a week or
two will render surgical intervention
unnecessary.

Tax Problem Worth Study
JUR- - J. C. BARXES is starting today a geries of eight or ten

short articles explaining his sales tax with a shelter value
offset.

Governor Meier recently proposed a sales tax for Oregon.
According to press dispatches from Washington, democratic
leaders are considering a manufacturers sales tax.

The tax problem is about as complicated and confusing to
the average lay mind, as the tariff problem. And like the

tariff, it arouses strong prejudices, and passions which are
difficult to remove.

We believe the more the people study the tax problem,
from all angles and as far as possible, maintain an open mind

concerning it,. the better for all concerned.

THE Mail Tribune has no pet tax scheme of its own to pro-

pose. But it realizes the gravity of the present tax problem,
not only here, but throughout the country, and is convinced that
until some better and more equitable system is evolved, than
the present one, our emergence from the depression will be
low. .

The Mail Tribune does not feel competent to pass final

judgment upon Mr. Barnes tax plan or any other. But it does

feel that this plan, in which Mr. Barnes so sincerely believes,
and upon which he has spent so much time, deserves the most
careful study and consideration on the part of our readers, and
all the people of Southern Oregon.

dfNE thing is certain, Mr. Barnes, in presenting this plan, has

only one purpose in view namely to lighten the tax burden
on the common man the worker, the small home owner.
Another thing is certain, if anyone can convince him this sales-ta- x

shelter offset, would NOT accomplish this, he would be the
first to drop it.

We would welcome comments, upon this plan, pro or cod,
toward the end of arriving at some system of taxation, more

equitable and. more justf than the system, which has been
followed so many years.

no. B.i.--

In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon in ana iw " 1

Jackson.
The Federal Land Bank of Spokane.

.Imv. Ol.tntlff.a corpviHuw, - ,

Georze E Zimmerman and Elizabeth
L. zimmeruuw. nu ""- -'

L 8. Scott and Margaret M. Scott,
husbsnd and wile; Edwin P. Hughea
and Ethel T. Hughes, husband and
wife; L. H. Hughes; A. M. Beaver:
Cora Denham: J. E. Weaver; Earl
W. Weaver; and Gold Hill National

Farm Loan Aaoclatlon, a corpora-
tion, Defendants.
tv! I,, s. Scott and Margaret M.

Scott, husband and wife, of the above
named defendants:

In the name of the State of Ore-

gon, you, and each of you, are here-

by required to appear and answer

the oomplslnt filed against you In
the above entitled suit on or before
the 16th day of December, 1932, said
date being the last day of four weeks
from the date of the first publica-
tion of thia aummons, and said pe-

riod of four weeks being toe time
prescribed for publication hereof, and
If you fall to appear and answer said

complaint for want thereof, the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded In Its complaint,

i
For a decree of this Court atralnst

the defendants George E. Zimmerman
and Elizabeth L. Zimmerman, hus-
band and wife: L. S. Scott and Mar-

garet M. Scott, husband and wife;
and the Gold Hill National Farm
loan Aaoclatlon, a corporation, and
against eaoh of them, for the follow-

ing sums, $87.50, with Inter-
est at the rate of 8 per annum on
$162.50 from December 11, 1930, to
July 20. 1931, and with Interest on
$87.50 at the rate of 8 per annum
from July 20, 1931: $162.50 with st

at the rate of 8 per annum
from June 11, 1931; $162.50, with In-

terest at the rate of 6 per annum
from December 41, 1931: $162.30 with
Interest at the rRte of 8 per annum
from June 11, 1932; $1524.25 with In.
terest at the rate of &y3 per an
num from June 11. 1932: $326.74 with
Interest at the rate of 8 .per an-
num from July 23, 1932; $15.00, ab-

stract oharge, paid on the 22nd day
of August, 1932; $30.70, with Inter-
est at the rate of 8 per annum from .
August 16, 1932; $150.00 as attorney
fees: and for plaintiff's costs and dis-
bursements In this suit; that the
oourt declare and adjudge the amount
due the plaintiff for principal, Inter-
est, attorney fees, costa and disburse-
ments, as well as the amount of
taxes, Insurance, and abstract charges
paid by the plaintiff, to be a first
Hen and prior to all other Hena and
encumbrances on the real estate de-
scribed In plaintiff's mortgage, and
against described as follows,

Situated In Jackson County. State
or Oregon. The Southwest Quarter
of Section Thirty, In Township
Thirty-fiv- e. South of Range Two,
West of the Willamette Meridian, ex-

cepting the North 60 acres thereof
described ss follows: Beginning at
the Northeast corner of said South-
west Quarter, thence West along tha
North boundary line of said South-
west Quarter, to the Northwest cor-n- er

thereof, thence South along theWest boundary line thereof a distanceof 60 rods; thence East, parallelwith the North boundary line of saidSouthwest Quarter, to the East
boundary line thereof; thenoe North
along the East boundary line thereof60 rods, to the place of beginning, ex- -
ceptlng the East Twenty-seve- n and
one-ha- lf acres from the above

tract.
That the usual decree may bemade for the sale of ssld premisesIn one parcel by the Sheriff of Jack-son county according to law and the

practice of this court, and that the
proceeds of said sale be applied othe payment of the amounts dueto the plaintiff, and that the said
defendants, and each and all of them,and all persons claiming under them,or any of them, subsequent to theexecution of said mortage upon theaald premises, either as purchasers,encumbrancera

barred
or otherwise, may beforever and foreclosed of andfrom all right, claim or equity of re-

demption In said premise, and everypart thereof: and that the plaintiff
r.T..'llIl lament and execution

defendants. George B.
Zimmerman and Elizabeth L. Zim-
merman, husband and wife; L.S.Scottand Margaret M. Scott, husband andwife; and Gold Hill National FarmLoan Association, a corporation, forany deficiency which mayafr applying all the proceeds Tto.sale of said premises properly ap-plicable to the satisfaction of saidjudgment: that the plaintiff,other party to this suit, may bw i
5hf-;h"- .at ,ald sale; that "the

execute a deed to the er
or purchasers, and that aald

purchaser or purchasers be let Into )

isaesaion or the pemiscs on produc-tlo- n
of Sheriffs certificate therefor!that the plaintiff may have suchother and further relief in the prem-Ise- s
as to thia court may seem Just

and equitable.
Thia summons Is published by or-

der of the Hon. H. D. Norton, Judgeof the First Judicial District of Ore-
gon, made and entered In said Court
and cause on the 18th day of

1932, prescribing that this
summons be served by publicationthereof once each week for four suc-
cessive and consecutive weeks In the
Medford Mail Tribune, a dally news-
paper published in Jackson County,
Oregon.

The date of the first publication of
thia summons Is November 18th, 1932,
and the date of the last publicationof thia summon, Is December 16th,
1932. T. W. MILES.

v Medford. Oregon.
ARTHUR W. OSTROM,

The Federal Land Bank Bldg,
Spokane. Washington.

Attorneys for Plalntlft,
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry

. nisiitjuf the county
They found it

poor farm yesterday:
j . urf a a nil N'A

till there, ana nob - r
by one of the "Clang."

-- ... I

-- i . a i.MBi hnna that elnce '
IE IB wie uimi." -

,

Deer will be In circulation by Christ- -

mail, It will not Be mane Dy

brewera. who have been trying ana

Bailing, for the part ten (10) yeara.

' The moat eevere wind of the year la

due, but haa been delayed by the;
delay In getting the leavea au mi
piled In parka and lawn....

And aome of them oontlnue to harp
on what a debt of gratitude we owe

to the bankers. It 'twere only grati-

tude, many of ua wouldn't hesltat
(or a moment about dropping In to
axpreea our thank and beat wtahes
New Orleans States. This sounds
alee and logical, out cringe one

round to the old argument: "The
bank's Interest la your Interest."

Bant Clous has started arriving
In number of Oregon cities. This

la not so remarkable, considering that
next Sunday' Denver paper, gate.
bare Tuesday, '.

Between 70 and 80 ttcketa were sold
at the dance here Saturday night. It
was a hard times danoe but very
few wore clothes suggestive of the
name (SUklyou News) Its their
talk, not their clothes, that makes
the hard times.

The high school orators will soon
tart training. Oratory la a long-fe- lt

need. ...
Your corr. haa read the article In

Outlook.' that scared all who read,
so bad, they could not run. It la
called "Technocracy.' It la a sort of a
written literary 'Dracula.' The article
that scared us worse was printed In
1917. It claimed that after the war,
if the world had any luck, there would
be one man left.

e

THE KLAN AND KAPONE
(Columbus (O.) Journal)

It waa hoped - that the dim
flicker of civilisation had pene- -
trated all parts of the country,
and that the last of this barbarlo
practise had been seen. The hope
aeema to have been premature.
This special brand of terrorism
by prowling night gangs Is thrlv- -
big In the great Stats of Florida,
the State which, It will be re-

called, feared It would be con-
taminated by the presence of Al

Capons. see
Along with the help of a Salee Tax,
Tales Tax Is needed to put a crimp

In the petty tattling..
Tha mornings are now ripe for

pancakes. After eating a atack of
pancakes the eater Is generally In-
different to everything else....

CULL LEADERSHIP.
(Oregonlan)

The visitor first quoted wss talk-
ing. "In our county." he aatd, "a
man from Portland has been holding

series of msetlngs. I attended one
of them. Of course I know practi-
cally everybody In our county. In
that audience there were Just three
men who were capable of atudy and
reasoning. The rest were poor, un-

fortunate and unproaperous folks,
most of whom never read and many
of whom cannot write a readable let-
ter. That hall waa filled and those
people applauded to the eoho the radl.
cal harangue or that apeaker. Those
people are not bad people. They are
honest people In a towering rage
against the economic Ills that oppress
them. They ara looking for leader-
ship, for somebody to show them the
way out. Look at the kind of leader-
ship they are getting. Can anybody
doubt the ultimate result If thst sort
of thing goes on spreading? And
where are the people who ought to
be leading? Why don't they go down
to the unfortunate and try to under-
stand tlnem and their problems and
seek ways to helo them?

Sea Highway Hits
Another Obstacle

SALEM, Nov. 18. (AP) A new suit
has been filed to prevent construc-- .
tlon of the Wolf creek highway from
Portland to tha sea and a voluntary
non-su- it waa taken by Senator Jos
Dunne In his case against the Ore
gon highway commission. In lieu of
the former suit, Duncan Bruos

farmer and property owner
of Columbia county, haa brought suit
to prevent the highway commlsslor
from buying the right of way and
executing a contract for construction
of the Wokf creek rout.

Seems the funny papers are 1cm

Interested In housemaid's keen than
they were formerly, or else house

maids are taking
more care of their
knees nowadays.

Upon or In front
of the patella(knee cap) there
Is a wee bag or
sac of fluid called
a bursa, which
serves as a pad or
cushion In esse
you should ever
kneel. Inflamma

tion of this prepatellar bursa Is the
condition known as "housemaid's
knee.' Any injury to the tip of the
knee, or prolonged pressure or fric-

tion there may cause the bursitis.
Finishing floor, working In the gar-

den, or any Job In which one re-

mains a considerable time on one or
both knees, without care to use a
comfortable cushion, subjects the
bursa to irritation. Scrubbing floors
on the knees Isn't done any more
except In the movies where the hero-

ines' t meteoric ascension or , Innate
graclousness must be registered.

Prepatellar bursitis manifests Itself
as a large rounded tense swelling In
front of the patella or knee nap,
filled with a thick fluid. Tender-
ness and redness complete the clas-
sical picture of Inflammation calor,
dolor, rubor, tumor heat, pain, red-
ness and swelling.

The knee m,uat be kept at rest,
half bent, In a well padded splint or
sling. Ice bags or evaporating lotions
best oppose the Inflammation at
first; later hotmolst dressings or a
poultice will give more relief. When
much fluid is present It should be
drawn off through a needle.

Sometimes pus accumulates In the
bUrsa, and that requires Incision and
draluage.

In a few cases the acute Inflamma-
tion subsides under suoh treatment,
but the trouble does not clear up
entirely, and some slight swelling,
thickening and soreness or tender-
ness remains. This Is chronic bursitis
and calls for different treatment.

An occasional painting of the skin
surrounding the knee cap with lodln
la advisable, that la, & ring two
Inches wide, but no lodln directly
upon the point of the knee. Once In
10 days Is sufficient for this.

When there Is no longer sharp
pain or tenderness gentle massages
for a few minutes several times a

Communications
The Railroad Problem

To the Editor:
I think most everyone ,hss some

Idea of a plan In times like these
that would help him. and I submit
the following plan aa the one that
I feel would help all of us most:

During the last four months of
tha political campaign, I have been

listening to farmers at Orange meet-

ings, to political orator with their
cure-a- ll and reading everything that
came my way. The farmer seems to
think that a tax on oleo and a few

things along that line would help
most to restore farm prices; some of
the politicians Insist that a revision
of the tariff would perform the mir-

acle: the Coole bunch Insist we are

getting better and better every day.
But to date I have not heard or read
a auggeatlon of a single thing that.
to my way of thinking, was big
enough to help all of ua. Some time
ago I asked myself, what is the big-

gest and the most vital thing to the
financial welfare of all of the people
In the United States? After some
reflection, I decided that It waa

transportation. Then I asked, what
la the matter with it? Everyone
knows that the railroads are broke,
or at least they go Into receiverships
every so often; no one will buy rail-

road bonds; they insist that the In
terstate commerce commission has
reduced their rates so that they can
no longer pay dividends; tha govern-
ment is loaning them the people's
money to operate at a loss. POOR
BUSINESS. It Is possible that It
might be better to let them raise
their rates and get this money direct.
We might thereby eliminate aome of
the overhead in the way of

Jobs for tax collectors. Now,
getting back to transportation, let us
compare it with agriculture. I ofrer

agriculture aa Just one of many thou-
sands that produce tonnage for our
transportation system. Thirty years
ago In some localities the farmer was

using the old cradle to harvest his
grain. Now It ia done with a com-

bine. The state did not have to pass
laws compelling him to use it or
other devices that have saved Mm
money and enabled him to feed the

population of this
United States. And the same can
be aatd of the producers of many
other commodities. Now let us e
what the railroads have done to keep
pace with the fairer and other pro-
ducers. First, they tullt bigger lo-

comotives, larger cars, laid heavier
steel: then after the different states
passed lawa for the safety of rail-

road employes, they were compelled
to install automatic couples, replac-

ing the old link and pin; next, air
brakes; following that, electric block
signal systems in some states. Now
let's Just imagine Abraham Lincoln
came back to visit tha old horn
do you think he would, if he saw it,
recognise a combine aa a new kind
of cradle, or the old skimming ladle
aa the daddy of the cream separator?
But, on the other hand, we alt know
that he would readily recognise our
present locomotive with Its train of
cars, and why should he do other-- ?

Barring the fact that locomotives, as
weU aa the cars, are bipttr with a
few minor changes, auch as the
smokestack and cowcatcher, it is
pretty much the aame aa the last
one he taw. It continues to run on
rails propelled by steam, built and
operated on practically the same
principle aa the train of L.mv!n's
day. I offer thia s.iectra'lon: Dow

our transport ttna maioa a favorable

complaint for want thereof, the plain- -
"ii win appiy io tne court for the
relief demanded In lta complaint,

For a decree of thia Court againstthe Llnzy Hartley and
Ella Hartley, husband and wife;
Henry Gordon Dless; and Rogue
River National Farm Loan Associa-
tion, a corporation, and agalat each
of them, for toe sum of 243.' II, with
Interest at the rate of 8 per an-
num from the-2n- day of July, 1931;
the sum of 1243.75, with Interest at
the rate of 8 pe annum from the
2nd day of January, 1932; the sum
of 6870.00, with interest at the rate
of per annum from the 2nd
day of January, 1932; the sum of
$1284.19, balance of taxes for years
1927, 1928 and 1929, with Interest
at the rate of 8 per annum from
the Bth day of April, 1B31; the sum
of $76.00, Insurance premium, paid
on the 20th day of October, 1931, with
Interest at the rate of 8 per an-

num from the date of payment; the
sum of $30.00, abstract charges, paid
on the 22nd day of April, 1932; the
sum of $500.00 aa attorney fees; and
for plaintiff's costs and disburse-
ments in this suit; that the Court
declare and adjudge tne amount cue
th. nlalntlff for nrlnclnal. Interest,
attorney fees, costo and disburse-
ments, as well aa the amount of
taxes, lnaurance, and abstract
charges paid by the plaintiff, to be a
first Hen and prior to all other Hens
and encumbrances on the real estate
dtrcrlbed In plaintiff's mortgage, and
again described as follows,

Situated In Jackson County, state
of Oregon.

The West Half of the Southwest
Quarter of Section Fourteen, snd the
East Half of the Southeast Quarter
of Section Fifteen and the South-
west Quarter of the Southeast Quar-
ter of Section Fifteen, and the North-
west Quarter of the Southeast Quar-
ter of Section Fifteen, all In Town-

ship Thlrty-sl- South, Range Four
West of the Willamette Meridian,
Oregon, containing 240 acres accord-

ing to the U. S. Gov't survey. Ex-

cepting and reserving therefrom, as
follows: ,

Commencing 4.48 chains North of
the Quarter Section corner, between
Sections Fifteen and Twenty-tw- In
Township Thlrty-sl- South. Range
Four west: tnenoe wortn juo.uj reei.;
thence East 147.5 feet; thence South
295.02 feet; thence West 147.5 feet
to place of beginning and containing
one acre. Also:

Beginning at a point 20 feet North
of an iron pin In the center of the
County road at the Southwest Quar-
ter of the Southeast Quarter of Sec
tion Fifteen, Township Thlrty-sl-

South, Range Four, West W. M.; (on
the West line thereof;) thence North
280 feet to the Cemetery line: thence
East (along the South Cemetery line
Rogue River Cemetery Association)
14. 5 feet; thence South 280 feet;
thenoe West 147.5 feet to the place
of beginning, containing one acre,
more or less. The Isst named tract
being the same as deeded by George
H. Foy and hla wife to the Rogue River
Cemetery Assn. and now of record.
The above two tracta being the ex-

ceptions of 2 acres.
The South Half of the ' Northeast

Quarter and the Southeast Quarter
of tha Northwest Quarter and the
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section Fourteen and the
Southwest Quartsr of the Northwest
Quarter and the Southeast Quarter
of Section Fourteen, all In Township
Thlrty-sl- x South, Range Four West
of the Willamette Meridian, contain
ing 360 acres m all 698 acres.

Jackson County, Oregon. Subject
to the rights acquired by Deed re-

corded In Book 96 of Deeds page 388

records of Jackson County, Oregon, to
wilch reference la hereby made.

That the usual decree may be made
for the sale of said premises In one

parcel by the Sheriff of Jackson
County according to law and the
practice of this Court, snd thst the
proceeds of said sale be applied to
the payment of the amounts due to
the plaintiff, and that the said de-

fendants, and each and all of them,
and all persons claiming under them,
or any of them, subsequent to the
execution of aald mortgage upon the
asld premises, either aa purchasers,
encumbrancera or otherwise, may be
forever barred and foreclosed of and
from all right, claim or equity of re-

demption in aald premises and every
part thereof; and that the plaintiff
may have Judgment and execution
against the defendants Llnzy Hart-

ley and Ella Hartley, husband and
wife; Henry Qordon Dless; and Rogue
River National Farm Loan Asoctatlon,
a corporation, for any deficiency
which may remain after applying all
the proceeds of the sale of said prem-
ises properly applicable to the

of said Judgment; that the
plaintiff, or any other party to this
suit, msy become a purchaser at said
sale; that the Sheriff execute a deed
to the purchaser or purchasers, and
that said purchaser or purchasers be
let Into possession of the premises
on production of Sheriff's certificate
therefor; that the plaintiff msy hsve
such other and further relief In the
premises aa to this Court may aeem
Jurt and equitable.

This summons la published by
order of the Hon. H. D. Norton, Judgeof the First Judicial District of Ore-
gon, made and entered In said Court
and cause on the 18th day of No-

vember, 1932, prescribing that this
summons be served by publication
thereof once each week for four

and consecutive weeks In the
Medford Mall Tribune, a dally newe-pap-

published In Jackson County,
Oregon.

Tho date of the first publication of
this aummons la November 18th. 1932.
and the date of the last publication
of this summons la December 16th,
1932.

T. W. MILES.
Medford. Oregon.

ARTHUR W. OeTROM.
The Federal Land Bank B'.dg ,

Spokane. Washington.

Incomplete election returns gave
a small margin to Mrs. Ola Bab-coc-k

Miller (above), democratic
candidate for aecretary of state In

Iowa. If elected she will be t!te
first woman to hold that post. (As-
sociated Press Photo)

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson Count)

History from the Files of Thr
Mall Tribune of 4 and 10 Yean
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
November 18, 122.

(It was Saturday)
A councilman. Informed that there

were a number of needy families, in
quires "where were they last sum-

mer, when the farmers and orchard-lst- s
were crying for workers."

Harvard alumni of the valley Re-

pressed when Brown wins football
game.

"It's time to think about that
photo for Christmas Swem's." Adv.

Governor Olcott urges state to "lay
aside political rancor" for the holi-

days.

V.fmim nmiut refers to Oreson Com
pulsory school bill aa "tha shame of
Oregon."

Medford high school defeats Grants
Pass, 80 to 6, on football field. Quar-
terback Ward Beeney "showed his
head at crucial stages," says the re-

port.
'

,

'
"Manslaughter, "a drama of the

present mad age," on Page screen.
More rain falls over valley.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
November 18, 1013.

fc
(It was Monday)

Associated Charities unable to find
a single case of distress in city.
County court rejects six pleas for aid
aa "unworthy," as It was shown all
had money in the bank.

Fight at dance in north end of
county landa one In hospital with
broken nose.

Medford Suffrage club aroused by
statement of Kansas senator, that "In
five years you can't drag woman
voters to polls, unless the Issue Is one
that personally concerns them." Mrs.
Reddy says the "women will purify
politics at once."

"Gyp the Blood," and three New
York roughs, found guilty of mur-
der of Herman Rosenthal, gambler or-

dered slain by police official.

Turks and Serbs agree on eight-ho-

armistice In Balkan war.

Rainfall during night .28 inch.

Jenkins' Comment
( Continued from Page One )

which for the length of hla remain-

ing term would have cost ,65.
"And I didn't have the $63, or any-

thing like It," he aaya.

C"0 HB got busy 'with hla friends,
t--J and hla friends started pulling
the wires, and In the course of time

it wsa proved to the satlsfsctlon of

the army authorities that one Tom

Bradley was more valuable to the pro

gress snd welfare of the county OUT

of tbe army than In It, ond he got
bis discharge.

He got him a Job and went to
work and did well.

TJ LEASE recall that this was bsck In

I the nineties, and In tha nineties
there wss a severe depression. Plenty
of people then, aa NOW, believed that
good tlmea were pest forever, that
prosperity would never return and
thst ths future would be Just a drab
succession of unpleasant events.

But good tlmea DID return, and a
lot of people like Tom, who had en-

listed In the army to avoid going

hungry, got Jobs and did well. It
will be that way again.

Wbsn needing duplicating salts
books, or d cash
r a (Is tar forms, ledger shsets
for bookkeeping machines or

any other kind of pr la ting
dont order from firms
and pay more. Phone 75 and one
our repreeentatlvea will call.

anmmone for Pnbltrallon.
No. 5J71--

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Jackson.

The Federal Land Bank of Spokane,
a corporation. Plaintiff,

va.

Llrury Hartley and Ella Hartley, hus-
band and wife: Henry Gordon Dleas
and Delia Dleas. husband and wife;
L. H- Bellman, a single man; O. A.

McCarthy snd Marpiret L. Mc-

Carthy, husband and wile,: James
Msltlend fad B.suCl Mattlaad.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
' Visible Pulsations
Is It true that when the pulse can

be seen at the wrist or at the side
of the neck It Indicates a very- high
blood pressure? (Mrs. E, 8.)

Answer. No. Close scrutiny in the
right light will reveal pulsations at
these and other places In any nor-

mal person.
Who's a Fool?

I am 83 years old and In excellent
health, thanks largely to following
your advice. I get a lot of fun out
of life. Please send your recipe for

cough medicine. This Is
not for myself, as I am never trou-
bled with auch things, but for a
friend. (K. S. E.)

Ans. That's what we all think of
our friends who need treatment. I
have a similar conception of all ail-

ing laymen. So please send your
friend's address on a stamped envel-

ope mall the girl the recipe and in-

structions, with your compliments.
Jaundice

Sister, who the doctor says has
gallstones, suddenly turned a deep
yellow color. Doctor said "bile .In
blood." Just how does bile get Into
the blood? (P. C.) ,

Ans. A stone or Inflammatory
swelling or colic spasm obstructs a
bile duct, and more or less of the
bile pigment is Into the
blood from the bile that accumulates
in the pool behind the obstruction.

(Copyright, John F. Dllle Co.)

comparison in advanoe along the
lines of economy when compared
with agriculture or any of the other
progressive industries of this day
and age? I think It would be safe
to predict that within ten yeara
freight as well as passengers will be
transported from coast to coast In
one-ha- lf the time at one-ha- lf the
present cost; It must be so. In this
electrical age it seems that it might
be done on a single suspended rail or
some other means equally as feasible.
It seems that the present locomotive
and its train of cars have Just about
seed their day. It does seem rather
drastic to condemn and Junk mil-
lions of dollars' worth of locomotives
and rolling stock, but It must be
done before the public will again buy
the bonds. Of course, there Is this
other solution: borrow from the gov-
ernment and operate at a deficit.
Will the taxpayers stand for it In-

definitely? We note that President
Hoover .has appointed a commission
to make a survey of the railroads.
Will they find that our present sys-

tem of transportation is OBSOLETE?
Will congress have to pass laws com-

pelling them to modernize? Will the
people of this United States con-

tinue to pay tribute to obsolete
transportation system? Or will they
demand that transportation get in
step with the times?

ELWOOD HUSSEY.
Kerby, Ore., Nov. 17.

Why Eden Precinct,
To the Editor:
I have been asked a number of

times why I used the caption, "Eden
Precinct Items.' To those who have
come to the valley In recent years It
may seem presumptuous to name a
whole precinct, but to the old pio-
neers it Is different. When I came
to this valley In 1878 there were but
four voting precincts, as I remember.

Jacksonville covered the territory
where Medford is now located and
to the north as far as Gold Hill, aa
I have It In mind. Eden Precinct be-

gan about where the old Gore ranch
line waa and extended as far aa Fred-ri- c,

where It met the Ashland pre-
cinct.

Later these were designated as the
school districts and then aa the val-

leys became more thickly populated,
these were divided again and again.
I have not the time at this date to
look up the records and be sure Just
how these voting precincts were segre-

gated as to their tax values; but the
tax or school monies had something
to do with the divisions.

I began writing for the old Jackson-
ville Times In 18B8 and I used the
same heading then as now.

Talent was only a mere handful of
residents and the first postoffice there
had only been In operation about five
years.

I hope this will explain how I hap-

pened to use . the heading for my
items.

MRS. MART O. CARET.
Eden Precinct Correspondent for The

Mall Tribune.

Woman Attempts
Stab Chancellor

BERLIN, Nov. 8.- - (AF) An at-

tempt on the life of Chancellor von

Pspen on Tuesday was disclosed to-

day when Mrs. Pauta Budde was sen-

tenced by a special court to three
months imprisonment for carrying a

dagger. She arrested In the
chancellory on Tuesday when she

(sought an Interview with Colonel von
jpapen. Police said they found a dag- -

get a loot ipag conceded In Jer dfeaa.

Headed for Revolution?
'

A "DISAPPOINTED Republican," writing in a California

newspaper, regards the recent crushing defeat of the Re-

publican party "a step toward revolution."
It would be difficult to imagine a statement further from

the truth less supported by the facts.
One of the great surprises of the election was the email

vote for Norman Thomas, the socialist candidate and his radical
rivals. The socialist vote was less than half what was expected.
The communist vote did not get anywhere. "

o e o

"PHE tremendous popular vote for Governor Roosevelt was
for a man, whose "grass root" are more firmly imbedded

in the capitalist system, even than those of his Re-

publican opponent.
True Governor Roosevelt is a "liberal," and probably sin-

cere in his sympathy for the "Forgotten man," but his liberal-
ism is not even "pink" in its essential character. By birth, by
training and by temperament, he is conservative, as far as the
fundamentals of our social and economio system are ooncerned.

The attitude of the American people at the present time,
if we judge it correctly, is not one of "revolution" they blew
off what steam had accumulated ia that direction by their

overwhelming protest against the Republican party.
Now they feel better. In fact everyone in the country,

even the defeated Republicans, feel better. There is now a

universal desire to forget politics, get behind the new admin-

istration, and give it every chance in the world to make good.

OP COURSE if. conditions should become worse instead of
a certain amount of internal trouble could not be

avoided. But everything indicates conditions will become bet-

ter instead of worse, chiefly because there has been a new

deal, even though the future should disclose, the new deal
did not alter fundamentals, the momentum of that new deal
will carry the oountry along for some time.

So our advice to disappointed Republicans is to forget that
sort of talk. It has no validity whatever.

McNary Becomes a Power
TTHE recent election promises to place Oregon in the strongest

position politically it has ever held in Washington.
Not only was it the only western state to a Repub-

lican senator (Stciwer) but the overthrow of the Old Guard
has placed Senator McNary virtually in command of the min-

ority forces in the congress.
Watson, Smoot, Jones, Moses, Hawley, the Old Guard has

fjone. The Republican organization in Washington promises to
center around Oregon's senior senator, and its policies and
tactics in all liklihood will be determined by him.

By temperament and experience, Senator McNary is admir-

ably fitted for this job. He is about the only veteran senator
left who has both the confidence of the Conservatives and the
respect of the Liberals.

He is one of Hiram Johnson's "pals," he is also one of the
President's most trusted advisers. Any man who could main-
tain the friendship of these two men during the past few
years, certainly has something on the ball, and must be reckoned
with in the future.

The other Republican who promises to be heard from in the
next four years is Jimmy Wadsworth, former senator from
New York, just eleetod Congressman from that state, a militant
Wet, but a man whose ability and honesty are unquestioned.

So keep your eye on McNary of Oregon and Wadsworth of
New York. They promise to be heard from more and more, as
time goes on, and .the political structure crrstalir.es.

today for the week ending Novenv
bar 11. aa compared with the prerl
Oua week.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov, IB. (AP)
An Increase of about is per cent in
current new business and a large
gain In unfilled orders waa reported
bf tiat Western Plna eseoctaMon hers

New business Increased S.MS.OOO
feet, and unfilled orders were up
6.076.000 feet. Production, however.
waa leas by .T76.000 feet and u

decreased 0.229,000 feet.
Production for the week waa 22.-0- 3
1.000 feet; ahlpmenta were S5.97J,-fee- t,

and orderst 93,049.000 feet.
Of the 111 mills reporting, only

44 were operating and thee at 80

per oact of capacity, ....


